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Featuring: Megan Carr, Dina Connolley, Deacon Conroy, Dina Dicostanzo,
Salena Hanrahan, Terri Honour, Rich
Januszkiewicz, Nick Lewis, Sarah
Losey, Kirkaldy Myers, Brian Morgan,
Tony Sancbo, Matthew Swanston,
Deborah Vogt and Joe Vonderhaar.
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Columbia's second main stage show is
coming up December 7th-17th!
Don 1t miss itt Look here for more
details....

rehearsed and taped everyMonday night, usually from
4-8pm throughout the
semester. Each role is recast
before each new semester,
however, students cast in
pri nciple roles have the opponunity to keep the role for
a ful l school year. for those
who need less commitment,
there are parts called "U5"s.
A U5 is an understudy pan or
a part with under five lines.
Any questions? Contact Mark
Dodge or Chuck Smith for
your answers!

Lockers,
Angone?
As the semester goes
by, everyone begins to realize
how much stuff that they
have to lug to and from
school. Costumes, dance
shoes, combat clothes, etcyou get the idea. Wellinstead of living out of your
car or dragi,>ing 6 bags to
school each day- why not
check out a locker? All you
have to do is go and visit
Jul ie, 01tr friendly d;f;!nment
receptionist in the 3 floor
oflice and sign up for one. It
is a.~ simple as that.
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Need to find a quiet place to
read all of those scripts?
Go=and Coffee House, with
2 locations, at 728 S. Dearborn
(right by the dorms) and
180 I S. Indiana (right by the
Dance Center) arc offering
bottomless cups of coffee (any
kind) with an intial $3 pllTchase.
Ju.st bfin8 this coupon ira wii.h )'OOf Cofumbw
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Internet lnfo for
NewSwden~
Hey students - Want mare info
o n Co lumbia? Chec k o ut
these web sites...h ttp://colum.edu/
newstudentinfo or...
http://colum.edu/MW$f\ldentinfo/

CME.htm l
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